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60 Youth Conference Draws 1,000 Teenagers
To Taylor University Campus On April 22-24
The I960 Youth Conference will
draw 1,000 teenagers and youth
counsellors to the Taylor Uni
versity campus for a weekend of
spiritual emphasis on April 22-24.
Warren Wiersbe, editor of Youth
For Christ magazine, and Ken
neth Enright, Methodist mission
ary, will challenge the teenagers
with the question, "What Is Your
Life?"
27th Annual Conference
DeWayne Bontrager and Rosa
lie Closson, co-chairmen of this
27th annual Conference, head a
twenty-four member cabinet now
in the process of completing final
details for the gathering of young
peotple from throughout the midWest.
Youth Conference opens for the
teenagers with a singspiration
in Maytag gymnasium at 7:15
p.m. on Friday evening. At 8:00
p.m. Warren Wiersbe brings the
opening message.
Family Style Meals
All meals will foe family style
with Taylor students eating at
the second sitting unless they
have special permission to eat
earlier.
Dorms will close at 11:30 p.m.
each evening. Students are asked
to be in their rooms at 10:30 p.m.
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to have devotions with their
guests.
"Hour of Power"
Beginning each morning at 6:15,
an "Hour of Power," a time of
meditation, will be provided for
in the gymnasium. The gym will
also be open for prayer Sunday
evening from 7:00 until 10:00.
The Rev. Kenneth Enright
bringing a missionary message
and two winners of Teen Talent
tryouts providing special music,
make up the Saturday evening
service. "Cry in the Night," a
Bob Pierce film, follows the serv
ice.
Art Work Presents Theme
To illustrate this year's theme,

'Operation Emergency' Drive Begins
For Funds To Construct New Building
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Atomic Energy Commission Grants
Research Contract In Genetics Field
The Atomic Energy Commis
sion is awarding Taylor Universi
ty a new research contract in the
field of genetics, President B.
Joseph Martin announced.
Miss Vida G. Wood will be the
senior investigator of the project.
The purpose of the research pro
gram is to study the effects of ra
diation on the life span of the
fruit fly. In this way the effects
of radiation on the longevity of
man are discovered.
"Research that will provide a
basis for our understanding and
control of these relationships can
contribute much to our future
happiness and even to continued
existence itself," Miss Wood stat
ed.
In the research program, the

eggs, larvae and young adults of
various types of fruit flies, reared
under a variety of environmental
conditions, will be subjected to
various dosages of radiation by
X-ray.
A comparative study of the de
velopment of both irradiated and
normal fruit flies will be conduct
ed and records of the spans of
each group will be compiled. The
research also will include obser
vation of the offspring, at least
through the second generation, of
the various groups of flies.
Early in June the new research
program will get under way. The
Commission has made an initial
appropriation of $12,500.
Dr. Donald Porter will serve as
consultant in the design of the ex

Lt. Governor Crawford Parker,
fhe leading candidate for the In
diana Republican gubernatorial
nomination, will deliver the key
note address to the Republican
Mock Republican Political Con
vention on Friday, May 13, an
nounces the Convention's execu
tive committee.
Nominating a Republican presi
dent and vice-president of
the
United iStates comprise the chief
duties of the Convention. Other
attractions of the convention in
clude the keynote address, the
party platform and resolutions,
band music and demonstrations.
Each state has the opportunity
to do any of the above, providing
a full scale "hoop-dee-do."
Citizenship Day
Citizenship Day, May 13, cau
cusing, politicking and speech
making, yet to be arranged fea^

periments and will provide a sta
tistical evaluation of the results
Dr. Elmer N-usslbaum will super
vise the radiation procedures.
Taylor has been conducting re
search in radiation biology and
providing student training in the
use of radioisotopes for the past
two years under grants from the
A.E.C.

Rediger Announces
Faculty Promotions

Dean Milo A. Rediger an
nounces the following promotions
and changes in the Taylor faculty
for the 1960-61 academic year:
Dr. Paul F. Barkman, asst. pro
fessor of psychology, has been
promoted to the rank of asso
ciate professor. Dr. Barkman join
ed the Taylor faculty in 19155 and
received his doctorate from New
York University last fall.
Prof. Robert Hayes, asst. pro
ture of Lt. Governor Parker ad fessor of education now complet
dressing students, will emphasize ing his doctorate at the Universi
the educational and functional ty of Kansas, also received pro
motion to the rank of associate
aspects of being a citizen.
Earlham and Manchester col professor.
Miss Stratton Returns
leges' Young Republican clubs
Miss Mildred Stratton, who has
plan to participate in the form of
state delegations. Earlham will been completing work on her doc
represent Ohio, Indiana and Mich torate at the University of Ken
igan, while Manchester depicts tucky, returns following a onethe New England States (Vt., year leave of absence. Miss Strat
Me., Mass., Conn., R. I. and N. H.). ton will teach and supervise stu
dent teachers in secondary educa
Represent 41 States
Taylor University will supply tion.
Receive Professorial Rank
the delegates for the remaining 41
Taylor librarians have been
states. Recently-chosen delegate
chairmen are now in the process granted professorial rank as fol
of selecting students to complete lows: head librarian Miss Alice
Holcombe, associate
professor;
their delegations.
Miss
Lois
Weed
and
Miss
MarcelSocial Sciienoe clulb conceived
Dr. Albert Schroer, currently
the idea for a mock political con
vention last November and ap serving a one-year appointment
pointed an executive committee in the education dept., will return
to the music dept.
to work on the project.

Lt. Gov. Crawford Parker To Keynote
GOP Mock Political Convention

the backdrop and brochure cover
present an inspirational picture of
life and its relationship to eterni
ty.
Co-chairmen Rosalie and DeWayne offer this challenge to all
Taylor students—"Many different
types of individuals will be on our
campus for Youth Conference:
those who know the Lord Jesus
Christ as Savior and Lord, others
who are good church members but
not Christians and some who are
quite removed from anything that
leads to Christianity."
"Will the life you are now lead
ing make our guests seek a real
answer to the question, "What Is
Your Life?"

"The challenge before us calls I
upon each one to take a positive
share in meeting the needs of
Taylor University," reiterated
David LeShana, director of public
relations, as he outlined plans for
the "Operation Emergency" drive
to raise one million dollars.
College officials recently met
with Chamber of Commerce offi
cials in Marion and Hartford City
in preparation for communitywide campaigns in those areas.
The Marion campaign is tenta
tively scheduled to begin
late
this spring.

Literary Magazine
Receives Approval
Student Council president Curt
Carter announces that final ar
rangements have been made for
publication of a literary magazine
on campus this semester. A proj
ect of the Council, the magazine
received final approval by the Ad
ministrative Council Monday.
"The purposes of the literary
magazine are to encourage crea
tive writing among our student
body and faculty and to provide
an outlet for their works," Mr.
Carter stated.
A student - faculty board will
choose material for the publica
tion. Members of this board are
Janet Watson and Carl Thomp
son, juniors, and Dr. Hazel Butz
and Prof. Herbert Lee of the Eng
lish department.
Collections of short essays,
poetry and satire will comprise
the magazine. Students and facul
ty are urged to make contribu
tions immediately. These may be
sent or given to Janet Watson or
Carl Thompson.

The Parents' Committee met
recently and set $75,000 as par
ent-student part of the project.
The Taylor Alumni Association
has established a goal of $50,000
this fiscal year ending June 30,
plus an additional $100,000 over
the next three years above their
regular alumni fund giving.
Final insurance settlement for
the loss amounted to approxi
mately $202,967. This figure in
cluded $165,467 for the building
loss and $37,500 for its contents.
Taylor carries a 90-10 blanket in
surance coverage on all college
buildings.
Estimated cost of a new admin
istration building is set at $471,445, including furnishings. Em
bodied in the basic design of the
building will be some of the tra
ditional values of the old "Ad"
building, including a tower and
columns.
In addition to housing eight ad
ministrative offices, the building
will also include the business of
fice, ten classrooms, mailing and
duplicating facilities and a stu
dent business administration de
partment.
The new science center, to be
located south of the library, will
incorporate a modified contem
porary design. The buildings will
house the chemistry, physics, bi
ology and botany laboratories and
classrooms, and the mathematics
department.
Faculty offices, a scientific li
brary and a museum will also be
included. Estimated cost of the
structure is set at $742,797.
Two Atomic Energy Commis
sion grants, one in radiation bi
ology and another to provide
training in radioisotopes, will re
ceive emphasis in the new build
ing.

Plan Junior Year Abroad

Sophomores Linda Larsen and Bill Howson discuss plans for
studying in France next year. See story on page 3.
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From This Angle...

Chapel Constitutes
Reverent Riot Act

By R. David Boyer
That more programs of the caliber of the Inter-Faith
Forum be scheduled in the future.
The patient is suffering from an treatment is impossible. When a
That campus programs begin on time whether a full audi
advanced
case of paralysis of the doctor's care is "free," his time is
By
John
D.
Macoll
ence is present or not.
will
and
shows
dangerous side ef occupied by those who, if they
An
incident
occurred
recently,
That syllabi for each college course be made available
fects
of
moral
decay.
In past cas had to pay, would stay home and
which
if
practiced
consistently,
prior to pre-registration.
take an aspirin. He then has to

Trimester Widens Present Horizons
In Monday morning's convocation, the Student Academic
Affairs Committee presented the trimester system, considered
by the administration as a possible solution to the increas
ing necessity for enrollment expansion.
Although the panel presented the facts squarely, admit
ting that flaws existed in the program, it was evident that
the proposed solution is by far the most practical and most
acceptable to date. The advantages are alluring:
Under the accelerated program, one may finish college
in less than three years. Or, if that were financially impos
sible, he would have an opportunity to work longer at a more
profitable, more favorable job during his "off" trimester.
Considered academically, the concentrated study on few
er subjects promises a more thorough under-graduate educa
tion. And finally, the program will permit more students to
use present educational facilities.
In today's specialized society, it is mandatory that the
Christian be adequately prepared for his occupation. Since it
is Taylor's responsibility to produce as many of the "best" as
possible, the increased enrollment is not simply an innovation
of policy; it is a welcomed answer to one of the problems
which will affect the Christian standing in the world of to—J. A. W.
morrow.

Liberty Means Responsibility

may well become a determent to
the student body.
As the men and women of Tay
lor University gradually filled the
chapel, the whispers became nor
mal talking. Laughter and the
dropping of articles contributed
to the disturbance. The organ
music failed to penetrate the
minds and souls of the individuals.
Suddenly the music stopped but
no one heeded the ominous sign
—"Quiet!"
The general topics of conserva
tion ranged from dates to tests
(soup to nuts, if you please). The
roar became increasingly intense.

Would the faculty attempt a
"coup d'etat?" Would the ushers
impart a tongue lashing?
Even though the chapel person
alities for that morning were
seated, the noise did not subside
until the beginning of the hymn.
What can be done atoout this sit
uation? Adhesive tape could be
applied to the oral cavity of
students when they enter chapel.

es, this ailment has proven fatal
when neglected too long. The
patient? — America!
The signs of moral decay are
many and obvious—payola, gov
ernmental corruption, and a lack of
moral and spiritual convictions.
Paralysis of the will is less ob
vious but far more insidious. It is
more dangerous than communism
—but we refuse to recognize it.
We no longer seek to help our
selves. Americans put implicit
trust in mythical government
gifts which actually are robbing
their savings and wages through
economic stupidity and short
sightedness. The "latest" is the
Forand Bill to provide govern
ment-administered medical care
for the aged. This is socialized
medicine, plain and simple.
Medical care cannot be mass
produced. It is essentially a cus
tom craft practiced on an indi
vidual basis since every ailment
is different. With growing reali
zation of the importance of psy
chology and religion in medicine,
this individual treatment is even
more vital.
Under socialized medicine, such

fill out multitudinous reports to
provide work for the bureaucrats.
The sick do not get a chance!
The administration of the Salk
vaccine toy the government pro
vides a taste of senseless policy.
The limited supply was cont^^
led by the government whW
would only release it for indi
gents.
The number of people in Amer
ica who die from lack of medical
care because of poverty is infinitesimally small. It is true
that the aged have limited means
for medical care, but the answer
is not socialized medicine.
Why not consider the proposal
to encourage voluntary participa
tion in private medical insurance
plans with state and national gov
ernments providing aid in pur
chasing these plans ?
A little cool thinking could save
America a lot of heartache. It is
far better to lose a few votes by
following sensible economic policy
than to win an election by sowing
the seeds of national economic de
struction.

the achievement of its aims.
By B. Joseph Martin
Or—students could avoid talk
Dean James A. Pike of New ing. That makes sense.
Bernard Shaw once wrote, "lib
erty means responsibility; that is York City recently said, "Actual
why so many men dread it." We ly, there are only two ways to
are mistaken when we think that keep a lot of people in line—-they
all men everywhere want our must be held together spiritually
democratic liberties. They don't. from the inside or beat together
Taylor men who have been Would one rather receive average the same commission as the stu
Our task is to make democracy physically from the outside."
connected with the military serv pay and take orders, or receive dent taking four years of R.O.T.C.
Thus, what is called for to save ice reveal various opinions con good pay and give orders?
work so effectively that men will
Many land grant colleges are
us frcm outward tyranny is the cerning the following question:
want its benefits.
Jim Crowder: The direct contri seriously considering elimination
Ours is a priceless heritage re inner source of self-discipline. "What contribution could a Re butions of an R.O.T.C. program of R.O.T.C. from their curriculum.
sulting from centuries of strug "Beating together physically serve Officer Training Corps pro to the Taylor curriculum would
Irvin Polk: Perhaps Taylor is
gle by the peoples of all races, from the outside" is, of course gram make to the Taylor curricu not readily be apparent aside not large enough to support the
colors, and creeds who came to statism. An internal spiritual lum?"
from adding another required R.O.T.C. program; however, it
gether to form -this great nation. power is the responsibility about
Clarence Lee: R.O.T.C. enables course to our crowded curriculum would be a definite contribution
It was a struggle, tout it has which -I am talking.
men to advance directly from col and providing a military outlook to our curriculm if such an ad
Constitutions and laws are lege into officers' training. This on the world today.
brought results, wonderful re
dition were possible. It would en
sults. Let us look at just a few of guideposts to our freedom, but' program on campus would make
Among some of the things to able those who want to go a
the benefits that have come our if we assume that they are of j men aware of their military obli- be gained from such a program, small Christian institution and
way.
themselves the guarantee of free- gations and would also prepare I would list geography, history, still obtain officer training for
dom, we err dangerously. The them for leadership.
We are free to:
discipline, leadership,
neatness their military obligation to do so.
Tom Schlee: R.O.T.C. on cam and a good ground for meeting
1. Worship at the altars of our substance of liberty iwhich gives
it living force is the concern and pus might provide an extra oppor our military obligation.
choice.
2. To seek and to speak the truth enlightenment, the virtue and tunity for leadership training. It
Doyle Hayes: The R.O.T.C. pro
as we see it without fear or faith and the discipline of the •would also supply Christian lead gram would surely give the Tay
people.
ership in armed forces where it lor men a wonderful opportunity Dear Editor:
dictation.
Thanks to the help and coopera
In the final analysis, the spirit is definitely needed. If you have to fulfill their military obliga
3. To own and to enjoy private
and tone and direction of govern to go, you might as well go as tion. Being a veteran, I have seen tion of many people, the regis
property.
4. To work at the calling of our ment are the responsibility of the an officer.
the privileges that officers exercise. trar's office is emerging from a
people. If there be ignorance, if
Ron Van Dam: One of the conchoice.
Many advertisement
posters near-tragedy caused by the Janu
there
be
indifferenc,
if
there
be
|
tributions
is
that
it
helps
develop
5. To partake of family solidari
read, "Join the army for free edu ary 16 fire. Each current and
dishonesty, the people are ulti- [leaders. Advantages to the cation," tout what they do not say former student owes thanks ro
ty.
R.O.T.C. man are easily seen. is that to be eligible for that edu loyal and competent persons who
G. To have our rights protected mately responsible.
by process of larw under "a
cation you must be an officer. have understood the magnitude of
government of laws and not of
However, there are a few excep the task of reconstructing records
and who have dedicated them
tions.
men . . ."
By Paul Phinney
The power of one hydrogen
Rich Hersha: R.O.T.C. is defi selves to that task.
These are rights we enjoy and
Mrs. Paul Wood and Mrs. James
When the word "church" is bomb can destroy the city of Chi nitely on its way out. Any con
accept as natural and yet these
Young each donated over 100
rights are issues at stake in the mentioned, what comes to our cago, but how much greater is tribution R.O.T.C. could make to
hours of labor. Miss Grace Olson,
long conflict in which we are now minds? Do we greatly anticipate the power of God which surges the Taylor student and the Tay
Miss Alice Holcombe and Miss
the
spending
of
the
sabbath
in
through
us
as
we
come
into
His
lor
program
would
be
of
little
engaged with a secularistic phi
Lois
Weed donated many hours of
the
church
during
the
week?
Do
presence
to
worship?
This
power
value.
losophy of life. One's "rights"
their time.
we
center
our
attention
on
the
transforms
lives,
performs
mira
Leif
Holgersen:
R.O.T.C.
re
are meaningless unless one's fel
The same debt of gratitude is
low-citizens owe an enforceable church's foundation, Jesus cles and creates the beauty of na quires two hours of additional
owed to the regular workers in
Christ?
ture
now
evident
in
a
new
season,
credits
for
freshman
and
sopho
"duty' to respect them.
We must realize that the church
May we all desire the likeness more students required' to take the registrar's office. Without
Freedom and responsibility can
a phy^a1, tout a spiritual of Christ in order that we can this program and would, there them the work of reconstruction
not be "separated!~ Our' way "of Tife j3
building which is continually toe joyfully repeat the Psalmist's fore, add an additional load to could not have been 'brought to ^
is the antithesis to totalitarian
its present level. Students should
ing touilt by Christ-like men and words in Ps. 122:1, "I was glad Taylor students.
ism.
women.
Students graduating from col-' £'ve special thanks to Miss Betty
when they said unto me, Let us go
Our democratic liberties are
J. B. Phillips states this into the house of the Lord."
lege may enter O.S.C. and receive Breining for her efficiency, man
more dependent than any other
agement, dedication and willing
t
h
o
u
g
h
t
a
p
p
r
o
p
r
i
a
t
e
l
y
i
n
h
i
s
form of government on knowledge
ness to work beyond the call of duty.
translation
of Eph. 2:21. "In
and wisdom and self-discipline for
Miss Donna Ramseyer, Miss
him each separate piece of build
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY,
Janice Miller, Mrs. William Worth
ing properly fitting into its neigh
UPLAND, INDIANA
and Mrs. Paul Moyer have all
bor, grows together into a temple
Member Indiana Collegiate Press Asso
manifested a concern for the
consecrated
to
God."
Chapel Slate
ciation and Associated Collegiate Press
Notice that the church should
students' welfare and have labor
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Jim Terhune
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8—Worship service,Prof., toe constructed of Christians who
ed loyally and efficiently in tasks
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Ray Bachman involving minute detail, striving
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Copy Editor
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April 22—Youth Conference, The
pleted, good progress has been
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Irv Polk has been mapped. I wish to ex
ist missionary to Belgian Con special" person in his life. Then
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Variety Of Interests Mark New Prexy Linda Larsen, Bill Howson Plan

Let's take a look at our new
student body president, Joe Brain.
His qualifications were mulled
over during the campaign, but
what of Joe—the person?
We find that Joe's home is in
Wayne, New Jersey—a city near
Neiw York City. One of his favor
ite pastimes while at home is
roaming through the nearby
"big" city, especially down in
Greenwich Village.
Missionary-Minded Family
A look at Joe's family tree rels a very missionary - minded
• lily.
His uncle, Jacob Stam, is with
the Latin American Mission and
many of his cousins are on the
mission field. One of his sisters
writes for Bible Christian Move
ment and the other one is in Switz
erland at language school, pre
paring to go out on the field
under the Bible Club Movement.
Joe, himself, has a great desire
to spend his life for the Lord on
the foreign mission field as a
teacher.
Joe's major field is physics and
his minor is in both math and
chemistry. He has occasionally
taught classes on campus in his
field of study.
Joe spends his summers in a
variety of ways. Before his fresh
man year in college he spent the
summer at Camp-of-the-Woods
working in the snack bar.
Holds Pilot's License
The next summer he worked at
an airport. It was during this time
that he earned his private pilot's
license.
Last summer Joe was employ
ed by the Atomic Energy Com
mission as a research assistant to
Dr. Nussbaum. He was ready for
the dining hall to open in Sep-

To Study In France Next Year

"Bonjour monsieur. Comment allez-vous aujourd 'hui?"
This phrase will undoubtedly become quite familiar to sopho
mores Linda Larsen and Bill Howson as they pursue their
studies next year at the University of Aix-Marseilles in
France.

New student body prexy, Joe Brain, takes time out of his busy
schedule to "crack" the books.
tember because he had had smile. After conversing with him
enough of his own cooking.
for a short time, one usually finds
Plans for this summer are still himself laughing with Joe.
pending, but they promise to be
Varied Interests
very exciting.
Joe's interests include many
Changes College Plans
areas. He maintains a high scho
Joe had planned to go to Stev lastic average. His main academic
ens College in .New Jersey and interests lie in math and chemis
had already Ibeen accepted when try.
he decided to come to Taylor.
Music is another of
his in
When asked why he came here, terests. Drama and tennis com
Joe replied, "I'm here because I plete a long list of activities in
knew that the Lord didn't want which Joe likes to spend his
me in engineering school but at spare time.
a Christian college. If I hadn't
come, it would have been one of
the greatest tragedies of my life."
A quick peek at Joe's person
ality shows us one who loves life
and does things with enthusiasm.
His usual expression is a big

First Participation
Next year will be the first time
Taylor has participated in the
"junior year abroad" program spon
sored by the Institute of American
Universities.
Linda and Bill learned of this
program through a chapel an
nouncement last year. They then
applied to the student affairs com
mittee and completed an applica
tion to the I.A.U. Recently they
were notified of their acceptance.
The primary purpose of the In
stitute is to make the opportunity
to study abroad available to a
greater number of American stu
dents.
Live In Private Homes
The two students will travel to

France by boat and will reside in
private homes during the school
year.
Since Linda and Bill's major
fields of study are psychology and
philosophy respectively, they feel
the European - centered courses
which they will be taking will be
extremely beneficial.
Classes are taught in English
but students are expected to speak
French fluently by the end of their
first semester.
Missionary Preparation
Bill and Linda feel that this ex
perience will be invaluable to them
in their preparation for the mission
fields. They not only will learn to
live in another culture, but also
will learn to understand people
from varied backgrounds.
Any student may apply for this
program during his sophomore year
if he is not in the fields of science
or education, is in the upper half
"The Living Desert," a film of his class and has sufficient
picturing life in the Great Ameri funds to finance his studies.
can Desert, will be shown April
20 in Shreiner auditorium at 7:00
p.m.
The Science Club, assisted by
the physics department under
Dr. Nussbaum, is sponsoring this
Walt Disney color film.
"Women," an article written by

Science Club Sponsors
'The Living Desert'

Four Taylorites California Bound
During Easter Vacation In '46' Ford

More Staff Members Recount Dating,
Meals, Pranks Of Taylor Yesterdays
Dating situations certainly have changed in the last dec
ade, reveal many former students at Taylor who are now
profs. Dating in cars was permitted only when a senior or
young couple were present to chaperone the couples, recalls
Prof. Dalton VanValkenburg.

Prof. Don Martin, who attended
Taylor during the war years, re
members that dates were restricted
to certain times and the Dean of
Religion had a slogan, "two feet
apart."
Typical Menu
He also tells of the meals they
had. Dried lima beans and ham
soup, cornbread, molasses, spinach,
a dessert consisting of seven white
cherries and milk was a representa
tive meal.
Miss Lois Weed recalls the time
when some of the magazines were
stored in the music building. This
caused considerable difficulty for
the librarians had to run back and
forth between the library and the
music building.
One of Coach Don Odle's pranks
during his years as a student at
Taylor will long be remembered.
With the assistance of a brave
^^•iend, Coach Odle engineered the
^Burping of all the senior boys' pa
jamas. These were then strung up
on the top of the flag pole which
was greased with limburger cheese.
Literary Organizations
Prof. Jack Patton, who attended
Taylor Taylor from 1949-1952, re
calls three literary organizations,
Thalos, Betas and Kikappas. At the
beginning of each school year there
was a Rush Day during which pro
grams of various types tried to en
tice prospective members.
Dave LeShana recalls the
Shakespearean iFestival, which in
1952 became the .present Fine
Arts Festival. He feels that it
was at this time that Taylor be
gan to make a noticeable expan
sion academically and to perform
various services for the surround
ing community.
Miss Roberta Kessler, in remi
niscing about the years she spent

here, tells of the many changes
that have taken place and of the
maturity and growth that has
come to Taylor.
She feels that we are now
learning to integrate our spirit
uality with a sense of intellec
tual values, and in this way, we
are making a practical applica
tion of 'Christianity to all areas
Adeventurous foursome — (1-r) A1 Tysen, Charles Sticklen, John
of life.
Affleck and Leif Holgersen—"push off" for California.
Indeed, it is the opinion of all
Some people around campus son, A1 is also an A-l mechanic.
former students, that times have think that an old "46" Ford sit
Charlie Sticklen, the fourth
changed, mostly for the better.
ting in the parking lot couldn't member, comes from Philadel
make it to Muncie. However, if phia. Charlie has stimulated in
someone were to ask one of the terest in this venture by corre
fellows who owns the car how sponding with individuals and
well it runs, he iwould probably groups concerning the trip.
be told that it runs like a "me
Mayor Invites
chanical rabbit in a greyhound
Replies in many instances have
Carol Wharton, chairman of race."
proven very valuable. Believe it
the Student Council organizations
On the evening of April 7, four or not, the mayor of Palm
committee, announces that a pri adventurous young men will be Springs has extended a personal
mary election to choose candi leaving Taylor's halls of ivy for invitation to the boys to play
dates for next year's class offi the enchanted land of California. tennis at a private club of which
cers will be conducted Friday, Among the places they plan to be is president.
April 22.
visit are the Grand Canyon, Las
Several cities have given these
Students wishing to nominate Vegas and Death Valley.
four students permission to make
candidates may secure petitions
Affleck Leads Foursome
use of their shower facilities as
at Magee or Morris Hall desk
The "brain" behind this outfit a refresher along the way. The
after vacation. These petitions is John Affleck of Niagara Falls, fellows have also secured tickets
must be signed and returned to New York.
from three major television net
Curt Carter before Thursday
John is no amateur when it works to see live television pro
noon, April 21.
comes to taking trips. Last year grams while there.
The final election will take he was one of three who spent his
Sponsor Fizzles
place on Friday, April 29, follow vacation south of the border,
A certain multi - millionaire
ing a period of campaigning "down Mexico way."
from Pennsylvania never answer'
which will start on Monday, April
Leif Holgersen from New Jer ed a letter requesting him to
25.
sey is by no means just another sponsor the trip. The group didn't
Officers to .be elected include passenger either. He has a good feel too bad about this, as they
Council male and female repre eye for value and has done a yeo realized that they were "playing
sentatives from each class, mar man's job in buying the car, in a long shot."
Because these four students
ried student and commuter repre surance, license plates and parts
show great enthusiasm and have
for the car.
sentatives and class presidents.
Third member of the foursome, such an adventurous spirit, one
Other class officers must be elect A1 Tysen, is a striking six-foot- cannot but think that California
ed before May 1 by the individual plus Indiana freshman.
would be a wonderful place to
Besides being an amiable per spend Easter vacation.
classes.

Class Primary Elections
Scheduled For April 22

A Younger Wally Roth
Defines Women's Traits

Wally Roth, first appeared in the
Feb. 26, 1956 issue of the Echo. The
article is used with the permission
of Mr. Roth. —Editor's Note.

Women are actually the scourge
of the male race. From Adam's
age to the Atomic Age they have
been a burden to bachelors, mar
ried men and grandpas alike.
They are the only creatures on the
face of the earth who can cause
a man to cry, cheer, laugh,
scream, shoot himself, wash the
dishes, join the foreign legion and
give up his bachelorhood with one
smile.
They have made kings lose their
thrones, generals lose their bat
tles, knights lose their courage,
great men lose their fame, scien
tists lose their discoveries, mil
lionaires lose their riches, Indian
fighters lose their scalps and
bachelors lose
their
common
sense.
Women have caused wars, pan
ics, calamities, revolutions, duels,
depressions, catastrophes, funer
als, mass hysterias, famines, sani
tariums and weddings.
They pass news faster than the
telegraph, spend money faster
than the U. S. Treasury, change
history faster than electronic
brains, talk faster than they think
and catch their man faster than
the F.B.I.
Women like to change their
minds, their hairdos, their friends,
their ages, their wardrobe and
their husband's habits. They be
lieve in beauty salons, money,
fashions, many clothes, bargain
sales, soap operas, party lines,
diamond rings, henpecked hus
bands and wedding bells.
They're against getting old,
secrets, bathroom scales, short
conversations, being old maids
and bachelor's clubs. The only
things that women can do well
are thread needles, cook meals,
lose their tempers, spend money,
dent fenders and catch husbands.
But, let's face it men, they're
here to stay!
Notice
All student
organizations
must elect new officers for the
coming year before May 1 in
accordance with the Student
Council constitution.
Curt Carter, Student Council
President
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Sticking My Sch-Neck Out
-By Bill SchneckOne of the truly great things about Taylor is the desire
to "do all to the glory of God." This is also very evident in
our athletic department. Taylor athletes have been gathering
together each Monday night for the last several years for
athletic prayer meetings.
Out of these prayer meetings comes an
even greater burden for lost souls. Twelve
baseball players met recently with Coach
Bob Smith to discuss plans for organizing
athletic gospel teams. Such a ministry could
prove to be very effective, especially in reach
ing the teen-agers of the area.
Coach Bob Davenport is now organiz
ing the spring intramural program. This in
cludes volleyball and tournaments in hand
ball and table tennis. Intramural activities in
miniature golf, tennis, Softball and a hole-inone tournament will be started after spring vacation.
Free China has definitely decided to send their Olympic
team to Rome for the Olympics this summer. Consequently,
Bud Schaeffer, who played on the VV team several years ago,
will take on the coaching responsibilities of the Venture for
Victory squad since Coach Don Odle will coach Free China's
Olympic basketball team.
Coach Odle will take a sabbatical leave from Taylor be
ginning the last week of April in order to work on his forth
coming book, Basketball Around The World. Bill Kendall will
take charge of the golf team in Coach Odle's absence.
A word of appreciation should be given to Coach Daven
port and his wife, who freely gave of their time to put on a
Mexican-style banquet for the members of the T-Club and
their dates. The evening's program featured Chuck Ohman,
a well known Christian trumpeter, with Ron Huff at the
piano.
Besides coaching the track team, Coach Bill Fisher is
again working with the tennis team. Although tennis is usu
ally a fall sport at Taylor, Coach Fisher scheduled four
matches for this spring.
Good luck, baseball team, on your Southern tour. For the
rest of you, have a tremendous spring vacation, and what
ever you do, remember Youth Conference in prayer.

E C H O

Swamis Get Chance
To Go For Prizes
In Afternoon Game
First winners in the Echo Swami contest will be named today
after the Taylor-Ball State base
ball game. There have been no
winning Swamis yet since Satur
day's games with Greenville Col
lege were canceled.
Entries for each game are due
in the entry box at the post office
by noon on the day of the game.
An entry consists of an estimate
of the number of runs, hits and
errors that each team will score.
A milk shake from the campus
grill will be awarded the person
who makes the most accurate pre
diction. Every entrant can ac
cumulate points for the "Swami
of the Year" trophy.
Ten points are awarded any
any perfect predictions. The three
closest entries receive five, three
and
two points, respectively.
Everyone who picks the correct
winner will receive one point.

April 7, 1960

Trojans Open Season Today
Against Ball State Cardinals
Baseball at Taylor University
officially begins today when the
Ball State Cardinals invade the
Upland campus. Both teams have
had their practice seasons ham
pered by the weather. The game
will ibe Taylor's first contest; Ball
State met Purdue Tuesday.
Ball State's Cardinals are bol
stered by 11 returning lettermen
and a group of talented newcom
ers.
Improvement Needed

Coach Ray Louthen of the
Cardinals summed up his pros
pects by saying, "Our team pros
pect this year will definitely de
pend upon the improvement of
some of our players over last
year."
Coach Louthen feels his team
is good defensively with hitting
and pitching being the weak de
partments.
Pitcher Injured

Ball State's pitching staff was

Venture For Victory Alters Plans
Of Team Members Summer In Congo
By Tim Diller

stunned recently when veteran
Carl Harris broke a bone in his
ankle during sliding practice. Al
though the pitching department
will be hampered by this loss,
Coach Louthen has several im
proved pitchers returning as well
as some promising newcomers.
Catching for the Cardinals will
be junior Ron Smith. Smith re
ceived invaluable experience as,
sophomore last year when
catching load fell on him. He wTTT
be relieved by IMyron Peebles,
Mike Hickman and Jerry Traxei.
With an outside practice under
their belts after a month of in
door sessions, the Trojans should
prove to be stiff competition for
the Muncie nine.

Gems Show Polish;
Carry 5-0 Record
Girls' intramural basketball is
still continuing at a fast pace
even though most hoopla seasons
have given way to outdoor athlet
ics. The Gems have a perfect rec
ord, winning all five of their
games.
Some commendable individual
performances for a single game
have been turned1 in thus far.
Sharpshooting Peggy Matthews
has swished the nets for 25 points
and Jane Lunde has also had a
high game, scoring 24 markers.
Others who have scored well are
Ardith Hooten with 16 points plus
a record 6 for 8 at the charity
stripe. Judy Ohlrich has scored
14, Pat Rothaar has hit for 15 and
•Tune Nilsen has chalked up 14
points.

being planned with the thought
that God might want me in the
Belgian Congo.
I believed that Venture for Vic
tory could not be a part of my
future, and not understanding
why God would even let me bs
ichossn from among the three
candidates from Taylor, I went
ahead with tentative plans for
the Congo.
Finally, as God worked things
out, I realized that perhaps He
did want me in the Venture for
Victory program. God worked in
the hearts of those who chose
players, improved my basketball
ability and most of all worked in
my heart.
I came to the realization that
letting God lead eliminates all
needless worries and is the most
intelligent way. As He wonderful
In the Taylor intramural bowl
ly worked out His plan, I could ing league the Black-hawk No. 2
see how foolish I had been in not team still holds down the No. 1
trusting wholly in Him.
spot, followed by the Mustangs
Knowing that a history review and Cavaliers.
is not the most interesting ma
In last Saturday's results the
terial written, the above has been league standings were shaken up.
explained to show how God works The Injuns defeated the Colts 3-2
above that which we can ask or with the Cavaliers defeating the
think.
Blackhawks No. 2, 3-1.
Thus God, through seemingly The Mustangs and the Aces split
impossible and unimaginable cir the first while the Mustangs took
cumstances, is giving me an ex the second and the Aces took the
Winners of the intramural basketball tourney were the undefeated Blackhawks. Team members are! perience through Venture for Vic
third. The Mustangs took total
Front row (l.-r.) W. Augustine, B. Bruce, S. Bassett, D. Hayes and player-coach D. Adams. Back row (l.-r.)
tory for which I will always be pins to win 2%-l%.
B. Rudolph, G. Smith, T. Everson, P. Smith, V. Slusher and K. Gerig. B. Fox and L. Goodner were absent thankful.
The Jets defeated the Black
when the picture was taken.
Besides this blessing, Venture hawks No. 1, 3-1 with the Colts
Combining a balanced scoring I points per game. He was closely for Victory has brought an in- No. 2 defeating the Injuns, 3-1.
attack and a rugged defense, the' followed Iby Jerry Brown, Trot- sight into the needs of teenagers, i The Bombers forfeited their game
Blackhawks swept past all oppo-1 ters, 18.2; Nelson Gould, Spastica, of surrounding churches and of and are now out of contention.
I sition to end the intramural sea-, 17.4; Chuck Ramsey, Jets, 16.5; those who desire to witness efThe Cavaliers took the high
son with a perfect record of 14 Floyd White, Injuns, 16.
and fectively for Christ.
three games for the day with 2,8-33
Seventeen baseball players, Coach wins and no losses.
Dave Kocher, Aces, 14.-9.
j Values of
prayer, time and pins. The Injuns took the high
Leading the Blaokhawk attack
Bob Smith, and Assistant Coach
Other high scorers were Paul money
have been
emphasized. single game with a 1,001 total.
Russ Attwater will leave tomor were Bob Bruce, Bob Rudolph and Lehman, Jets, 14.3; Bill Ringen- Above all the opportunity to tell Russ Attwater took the high
row, April 8, at 5:30 a.m. for their Dave Adams, who finished the berg, Bombers, 14.-1; Tom Thiery, of the saving power of Jesus
three games with a 62-8, and Paul
trip through the South. Their regular season with averages of Cavaliers, 12.8; Jim Bragan, Colts, Christ has been expanded tre
Pascoe took the high single gameA
first game will be Saturday, 10.9, 10.6 and 9.8 points per game, 12.4; Thor Foss, Mustangs, 12.2; mendously.
with a 230.
April 9, with Oglethorpe College. respectively. Other players who and Tom Atcitty, Injuns, 11.8.
As many of you are looking for
Sunday morning the team will figured prominently in the scor
summer employment and now are
take part in church services in ing -column were George Smith,
Sporls Bulleiin
wondering what God has in store
Ferris
Institute
of
Michigan
smash
When in Fairmount
Atlanta, Georgia, and a Youth Doyle Hayes and Sheldon Bassett. ed the Trojan track and field men for you, commit your way onto the
yesterday
92-38.
for Christ meeting on Saturday
Although the Blackhawks averShop At
Lord, trust in Him and He will
night.
aged a respectable 49.4 points per j piSf/s
Jalem? and Discus make His plans a reality in your
Included in the schedule on the game their defense was even more!1 fvent?,' }Thlle Ken. Robbins outdis- life.
,.
,
tanced all comers m the Shotput.
seven game trip are games with outstanding. They allowed their j
colleges in Georgia, Florida and opposition only 38.1 points per
Ballinger's Dept. Store
Tennessee. Light workouts will be game, to lead the league in this j
When You Think Of
j
held each morning, and the ball department.
Maybe We Have Itclub will return to Taylor on
In the overall individual scor-!
Try Us And See
Easter Sunday morning.
ing, Larry Bibler of the Mustangs
Upland, Indiana
Those making the trip will be
Think Of
Jim Craw, Nelson Gould, Pete was high with an average of 22.9
December will always bring
memories of that same month in
1959, when Coach Don Odle asked
if I would be interested in going
on Venture for Victory.
Never having thought Venture
for Victory was a possibility, this
summer's activities were already

Blackhawks Sweep Opposition To Snatch Cage Crown

Blackhawks Still Hold
Lead In Bowling League

Ball Team Heads South
For Games Tomorrow

Ben Franklin Store

Hill, Thor Foss, Ben (Mosher, Les
Jackson, Dave Jack, George
Smith, Dave Kocher, Maurice
Paul, Larry Slain, Skip Skillman,
Jim McCallum, Bob Klingel, Irv
Johnson, Glen Neiwsome and Tim
Burkholder.

Upland
Standard Service

Flowers

Complete Line Of
Accessories and Servicing

FRANK and SI

Phone WY 8-2793

Representatives For

Complete Line of Clothing and Formal Wear for Men

Upland, Indiana

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

Hartford City on the Square

"Pete" - "Dick"

Hartford City

LEVY B R O S .

